Previous measures of OPO performance based on population counts have been deemed inadequate, and the need for new methods has been widely accepted. This article explains recent developments in OPO performance evaluation methodology, including those developed by the SRTR. As a replacement for the previously established measure of OPO performancedonors per million population -using eligible deaths as a national metric has yielded promising results for understanding variations in donation rates among the donation service areas assigned to each OPO. A major improvement uses "notifiable deaths" as a denominator describing a standardized maximal pool of potential donors. Notifiable deaths are defined as in-hospital deaths among ages 70 years and under, excluding certain diagnosis codes related to infections, cancers, etc. A most proximal denominator for determining donation rates is "eligible deaths," which includes only those deaths meeting the criteria for organ donation upon initial assessment. Neither measure is based on the population of a geographic unit, but on restricted upper limits of deaths that could be potential donors in any one locale (e.g., hospital or OPO). The inherent strengths and weaknesses of metrics such as donors per eligible deaths, donors per notifiable deaths, and number of organs per donor are discussed in detail.
Introduction
New measures of organ procurement rates have been proposed with the intent of identifying regions where fewer than expected organs are being procured. These measures quantify each of several steps in the organ procurement process, and some can be calculated for each hospital, as well as for each organ procurement organization (OPO). Calculation of the rate of deceased donors per million (living) population, a measure that had been used previously, ignores the fact that deceased donors are found at death and that not all deaths have the same likelihood yielding a donor. We explore a wide array of measures under development that will help identify parts of the donation process amenable to improvement by OPOs and the hospitals in their donation service areas (DSAs). None of the measures presented have reached full maturity. However, not only do they represent a step forward in refining assessment, but they also point out where new data sources are needed and which concepts should be incorporated.
Unless otherwise noted, the statistics in this article are drawn from the reference tables in the 2004 OPTN/SRTR Annual Report. Additional statistics are based on OPOspecific reports published by the SRTR. Statistics usually characterize 58 of 59 OPOs, one usually excluded for insufficient data. Two companion articles in this report, 'Transplant data: sources, collection, and research considerations' and 'Analytical approaches for transplant research, 2004', explain the methods of data collection, organization and analysis that serve as the basis for this article (1, 2) . Additional detail on the methods of analysis may be found in the reference tables themselves or in the Technical Notes of the OPTN/SRTR Annual Report, both available online at http://www.ustransplant.org.
Historical context
The organ procurement organizations (OPOs) The OPOs are nonprofit, private agencies responsible for implementing the U.S. organ allocation policies at the local level. The OPO is the central functional unit for placement on the waiting list, organ donation and procurement and placement of donated organs. The first OPO was established in 1968 as The New England Organ Bank; its purpose was to serve Massachusetts and neighboring states. Since then, the number of OPOs increased to more than 100 in 1986 but has since decreased to 58. Presently, the OPOs are governed by the National Organ Transplant Act (NOTA) of 1984, as amended, and by directives issued by the Secretary of Health and Human Services through the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS; formerly the Health Care Financing Administration) (3, 4) . Table 1 outlines requirements for OPOs under NOTA, including the Be a non-profit entity Have a defined service area that is of sufficient size to assure maximum effectiveness in the procurement and equitable distribution of organs Have a director and such other staff, including the organ donation coordinators and organ procurement specialists, necessary to effectively obtain organs from donors in its service area Arrange for appropriate tissue typing of donated organs Have a system to allocate donated organs equitably among transplant patients according to established medical criteria Provide or arrange for the transportation of donated organs to transplant centers Participate in the Organ Procurement and Transplantation Network Have arrangements to cooperate with tissue banks for the retrieval, processing, preservation, storage and distribution of tissues as may be appropriate to assure that all useable tissues are obtained from potential donors Evaluate annually the effectiveness of the organization in acquiring potentially available organs Assist hospitals in establishing and implementing protocols for making routine inquiries about organ donations by potential donors Sources: (3,4). Procure an average of at least 24 donors per calendar year Maintain an average procurement ratio of three organs per donor Enter into a working relationship with any hospital or transplant center in the OPO service area that requests a working relationship * Effective from January 1, 1996; each OPO must meet the primary performance standards by achieving at least 75% of the national mean for 4 of 5 years before the year of redesignation. requirement to meet specific performance objectives (see Table 2 ) that may be established by CMS (5) . The DSA, designated by CMS, is the fundamental geographic unit codified for purposes of organ donation and evaluation. To date, the lack of standard performance measures has made it difficult to precisely evaluate the relative performance of the OPOs. The performance measures described in this manuscript may improve the effort to derive appropriate evaluation tools that can be applied at the various organizational levels involved in the organ donation enterprise, which include OPOs, hospitals and transplant programs.
Designing new procurement measures
Several attempts have been made to estimate the national organ donor pool and apply methods to measure OPO productivity (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . Two different conceptual approaches have emerged for calculating the number of donors that would be expected in a geographic area. Both approaches are useful, and methods to jointly utilize both are described here. One approach attempts to define 'eligible' deaths as those deaths for which a conversion rate of 100% is at least plausible. Another approach is based on statistical models to estimate the expected number of donors based on the characteristics of the deaths in a region, given the actual experience of the OPOs.
An eligible death is defined as any heartbeating individual meeting, or imminently meeting, the criteria for neurological death (brain death), age 70 years or under, who has not been diagnosed with exclusionary medical conditions published by the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA). The conversion rate (also called a donation rate) is the fraction of eligible deaths that become donors; it gives a direct evaluation of those activities most directly attributed to OPO performance. There is general consensus about the definition of an eligible death, although the consistent application of this definition, or its variations, has not yet been well studied. Continued investigation in this area will not only enhance the ability of the government to evaluate the performance of the OPOs, but also and perhaps more importantly, allow OPOs to identify specific areas of operational deficiency that may be corrected through processimprovement activity. Such activities include the Organ Donation Breakthrough Collaborative, which has been initiated by the HRSA Division of Transplantation.
A variety of statistical models have been proposed to estimate the expected number of deceased organ donors within a given DSA, based on the number and characteristics of all of deaths in a region (6, 8, (10) (11) (12) . Several investigators have described the potential donor pool using statistical models and hospital medical records. Almost all published approaches rely on the International Classification of Diseases (ICD) codes to identify those deaths most likely to become donor candidates or to identify deceased patients with a diagnostic code consistent with brain injury. We call these in-hospital deaths among patients aged 70 years or under without contraindication to donation 'notifiable deaths'; the criteria used to develop and identify this potential donor pool are shown in Table 3 . The sources of data for enumerating these deaths include laborintensive physical desk review of individual patient medical records, as well as review of national data obtained from death registries, hospital associations and governmental agencies. In addition to ICD code criteria and upper age limits for deceased patients, other important determinants such as patient demographics and characteristics of health care facilities are considered in developing the estimates of potential donor pools.
Population counts have been rejected as the basis for calculating organ procurement rates in the United States. A 'notifiable' death, defined in terms of age criteria and ICD codes, is one step closer to being a donor, and statistical models can be used to evaluate the potential for donation. An 'eligible' death (also referred to as an eligible donor) is defined as one with an excellent potential for becoming a donor (Table 4) . Below, we describe how these concepts can be put together to provide useful assessments for evaluating procurement rates.
Variability in potential organ supply and demand
Presently, the most accurate prediction of the number of potential donors is derived from the eligible death count.
While the size of the population living in an area is far removed from the expected count of donors, the count of eligible deaths gives a more proximate evaluation of the upper limits of deaths among individuals who could be potential donors, though OPOs often augment this pool with older donors and those who sustain cardiac death (donation after cardiac death or DCD, sometimes called nonheartbeating donors); such donors are not considered 'eligible'. Currently, eligible deaths are self-reported by OPOs and reflect only those deaths referred by hospitals, so the measure is accurate only to the extent that reporting is complete. Since the criteria for defining an eligible death are applied at the bedside by a variety of health care professionals with different levels of experience in organ procurement practices, the reporting is subject to intra-and inter-observer variability. These limitations are being systemically addressed by the OPOs, HRSA, SRTR and OPTN.
Population differences
Statistical models can be used to study variation in the rate of identification of eligible deaths, just as they were previously used to study the variation in donor procurement rates among all deaths. The resident population for individual DSAs varies widely, from 1.2 million to 17.4 million (U.S. Census data, 2000), and the age distribution and causes of death also vary among DSAs.
After accounting for population volume, notifiable deaths account for 6-14% of all in-hospital deaths across the 58 DSAs. These differences are not amenable to intervention by hospitals or OPOs, but represent underlying differences in rates and causes of death among the DSAs. If accurately determined, the projected donors among notifiable deaths gives the most inclusive measure of donation potential in any DSA, since this projection accounts for the rate of identification of eligible deaths by hospitals and for the activities of hospitals and OPOs leading to donation for those eligible deaths. That is, low procurement rates can arise from failure to convert notifiable deaths into eligible deaths and from failure to convert eligible deaths into donors. Both of these processes are reflected in the notification rate.
OPO practices that enumerate and screen all deaths that could potentially become organ donors lead to higher number of eligible deaths. Projections of the expected number of eligible deaths and of the expected number of donors in a region, based on the characteristics of the notifiable deaths in that region, can help to identify those regions where the ascertainment of eligible deaths or donation rates is low.
Mechanism, cause and location of death
The potential to convert a death to a donor is limited, for the most part, to the causes and mechanisms of death listed in Table 5 , with less than 1% of all in-hospital deaths meeting the cause of death and brain death testing criteria for potential organ donors (13, 14) . The mechanism and cause of death is another donation determinant that is not amenable to programmatic efforts. The SRTR is currently conducting a retrospective study of the geographic differences in the death rates for the causes of death that are included in the organ donation criteria. More recent trends suggest that financial pressures to reduce prolonged terminal care may reduce the number of deaths occurring in the intensive care unit, where the likelihood of death by neurological criteria (brain death) is higher, thus shifting death toward subacute or even out-of-hospital settings, where potential donor status is much less likely to be established. The rate of deaths occurring in the intensive care units varies widely among DSAs (13) and may contribute to the geographic disparity in deceased donor potential.
Approximately 38% of all deaths in the United States occur inside an acute care hospital (13) , with an even smaller fraction occurring in the controlled environment of the intensive care unit. Since the potential donor whose death occurs outside the hospital is nearly never so identified, differential rates of out-of-hospital deaths may contribute to regional variation in the observed potential donor pool. The extent to which out-of-hospital deaths, through either deescalation of care or other practices, contribute to the geographic differences in potential donor supply is unknown. Based on data obtained from the U.S. Bureau of Census and the National Center for Health Statistics, the rate of inhospital deaths as a percentage of total deaths varies from 28% to 54% among the DSAs.
Demand-side factors
It continues to be reported anecdotally that the presence of high-volume organ transplantation programs and the nature of the relationships among OPOs, procurement surgeons, donor hospitals and transplant centers may have substantial impact on the actual donation rates and lead to differences between DSAs. However, the nine OPOs that are hospital-based have an overall notification rate of 15% and a donation rate of 49%, which are just below the 75th and 50th percentile, respectively, among all DSAs. The complex nature of these relationships and the lack of standards upon which to define measurable parameters make it difficult to study and systematically analyze this potentially important variable. An important complicating factor is that potential donors who are likely to yield only non-renal organs may not be aggressively screened and evaluated if there is no transplantation program for the specific non-renal organ in the immediate vicinity of the DSAs. If this practice pattern exists, it may affect a significant minority of the potential donor pool, as donors yielding only non-renal organs account for 11% of all donors; this likely represents the lower limit of such unidentified and unreported donors. This concern will have limited effect on the measures of donation potential if the reporting of eligible deaths is more uniform and complete.
Currently available measures of donation
Using multiple measures of DSA performance provides for a more nuanced and complete understanding of where the DSA excels and where opportunities for improvement exist. Since many of these measures take into account underlying variation in organ donor potential (e.g. differential homicide rates and motor-vehicle-related fatality rates), this composite approach to performance measurement is more equitable and constructive than previous approaches based on the local living population or even the simple total number of deaths. As well, using multiple measures of donation allows us to measure not only how successful the members of a DSA are in procuring traditional donors but also how aggressive they may be in seeking additional donors, such as expanded criteria donors, to meet the demands of the ever-growing transplant waiting lists (Table 6 ).
Donors per notifiable death
Donors per notifiable death represents an improvement over donors per million as a measure of procurement of traditional donors within a DSA. With the count of notifiable deaths replacing the living population, this measure represents two main advantages over the older measure. First, it measures available deaths rather than population lives; second, it accounts for the viability of a particular death in terms of organ donation. Also, in comparison with a rate that would use eligible deaths as a denominator, it is easily calculable from established counts of inhospital deaths by cause, without needing further chart review or relying on self-reporting by the OPOs of eligible deaths.
This measure reflects the success of a DSA regarding two distinct aspects of the donor procurement process. First, the hospitals within the DSA should efficiently refer every death to the OPO, permitting the OPO the opportunity to evaluate each death for the possibility of donation. Second, the OPO and hospital work together to convert eligible deaths into realized donors. The rate of donors per eligible death is the product of these two processes, as shown in Table 7 . By separating these two measures, the user (from OPO to hospital to evaluator) can focus on which segments of the process may be working well and which sections are not.
Notification rates
Identification and timely notification of potential organ donors to the local OPO have a critical impact on DSA Without a full chart review of all deaths at each hospital, such a number is difficult to calculate for each DSA as an ongoing measure. However, national data on in-hospital deaths are available in multiple cause-of-death files from the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS), allowing us to enumerate notifiable deaths by geographic area or DSA (Table 4) . Using this information, a notification rate can be used that measures the following: of the pool of notifiable deaths, what fraction is referred by hospitals to the OPO and identified by the OPO as an eligible death. This version of a notification rate measures the same concept of missed referrals as in the Sheehy study, using a national sample instead of chart review. The chart review in the Sheehy study served to lower the denominator of potential referrals by examining more strict criteria for donor viability, enabling a referral rate in the area of 84% (100% minus 16% missed referrals). Without such strict criteria available, the larger pool of notifiable deaths within the SRTR method yields notification rates with a much lower average, around 12 per 100 notifiable deaths.
The SRTR provides notification rates in DSA-specific reports. Figure 1 shows that this rate varies from 6.3 to 23.9, with more than half of the rates for the 58 OPOs falling between 10.9 and 14.7. 
Donation rates
The donation rate measures the number of actual donors (Table 4 ) obtained within an OPO per 100 eligible deaths referred by hospitals within that OPO. Along with the notification rate, this statistic is available in the DSA-specific reports produced by the SRTR (Table 6) , with an average of about 49 donors converted per 100 eligible deaths (Figure 2) . Donation rates vary widely by DSA, from 30.9 to 84.6.
The separation of the notification rate from the donation rate, as illustrated in Table 7 , also allows evaluators to address concerns raised in the transplant and donor procurement community about the reporting of each aspect. The number of donors within each OPO is inherently verified by comparison with the source of organs for actual transplants, but the number of eligible deaths (the denominator of the donation rate) is reported-without verificationby each OPO. Arguably, OPOs with more conservative interpretations of the qualifications of an eligible death might yield a smaller denominator here, inflating the donation rate within that DSA. Indeed, when aggregate counts of eligible deaths first began being reported by each OPO for each hospital served, counts for some OPOs yielded implausibly high donation rates, at or above 100%. Since then, community-wide efforts have established a more widely and consistently understood set of definitions. Nevertheless, since the denominator for the donation rate is also the numerator for the notification rate, to the extent that varying interpretations of eligible deaths may persist, the same interpretation that will increase the donation rate of a DSA will decrease its notification rate.
Consent rates
Consent rates influence DSA performance at two levels. Overall donor consent rates are the key determinant of conversion (donation) rates, and organ-specific consent rates affect the utilization rates of specific organs. The SRTR and OPTN are working together to begin collecting a wider scope of donor data for potential donors referred to OPOs. Such data will include donor consent and enable the identification of differences in consent rates that can be addressed. There also may be underlying population differences in consent rates that affect OPOs differently, such as a tendency to see higher consent rates among younger donors (Sheehy E, AOPO Study, personal communication).
Why adjust?
The wide variation in both crude notification rates (6-24%) and crude donation rates (31-85%) may indicate both the varying success of practices within each DSA, as well as the types of deaths and the conditions under which the hospitals and OPOs operate. Ideally, the characteristics that are out of control of the hospitals and OPOs, such as causes of death of potential organ donors, should be adjusted for while still reflecting their practice patterns.
Currently, the SRTR calculates an 'expected' notification rate for each DSA. A wide range of characteristics of DSAs, their hospitals, and their served populations were tested for associations with higher or lower notification rates. Higher notification rates were found among OPOs whose notifiable deaths are younger, white, female and having high rates of trauma as the cause of death. Using these characteristics to define each OPO, the expected notification rate allows the reader to ask: what notification rate would I expect for this OPO, if it had similar identification of eligible deaths as other OPOs serving similar populations?
The expected notification rate, therefore, provides a better comparison point than the national average notification rate, by accounting for differences in these characteristics, which at a national level appear associated with notification of eligible deaths.
Similarly, the expected donation rate is the rate expected based on national experience for OPOs serving similar DSAs and hospitals. Using similar adjustment methodology, it takes into account higher than expected donation from hospitals with characteristics such as level 1 or 2 trauma center, metropolitan statistical area size less than 500 000 persons, a high CMS Case Mix Index, a large number of ICU beds (>20), primary service such as a children's hospital and non-government ownership. Table 8 shows the variation in the expected rates for notification and donation. The third row reflects the expected donation rate, also taking into account the notification rate.
On average, DSAs with higher notification rates have significantly lower donation rates, and this expected donation rate accounts for that difference. The variability among DSAs in these rates shows just how important it is to control for these factors when using rates for performance measures.
The collection and reporting of the characteristics of eligible donors, currently being discussed by the OPTN and SRTR, would allow further adjustment of both conversion rates and of notification rates for those characteristics.
Expanded criteria (kidney) donors (ECD)
Many OPOs have become more aggressive in seeking out donors who would once have been considered unsuitable, such as expanded criteria donors (ECD), who are older or have a mild history of complications ( Table 9 ). The percentage of recovered donors who qualify as ECD reflects the aggressiveness of an OPO in obtaining these donors. Posttransplant outcomes are worse for ECD donors compared with non-ECD donors. However, for most patients, these organs represent a better option than remaining on the waiting list (15) . 
Donation after cardiac death (DCD)
The percentage of recovered donors who qualify as DCD donors reflects the aggressiveness of an OPO in obtaining these non-traditional donors. There has been a steady growth in DCD transplantation since 1999. Formerly re- Thus, there are three top-level categories of deceased organ donors: SCD, ECD (defined for kidney allocation but often used to classify donors of any organ) and DCD (nonorgan-specific). The U.S. average rate of OTPD for SCD donors is almost 50% higher than the rate for ECD, and the average rate of OTPD for non-DCD donors is 55% higher than for DCD. Furthermore, there is wide variation at the DSA level with respect to recovery and transplant of organs from ECD and DCD donors (Table 6 ). Some DSAs are very aggressive in their pursuit of both types of non-standard donors; others are very conservative, and many do not recover any organs from DCDs. In light of this range of practice, it is important to stratify deceased donors for purposes of comparison. Separate analyses of ORPD and OTPD rates by these categories are indicated, since unadjusted rates do not account for the known differences in DSA practices with respect to these three deceased donor categories. In order to avoid providing a disincentive to OPOs for pursuing these non-standard donors, in January 2004 the SRTR began to publish DSA-specific ORPD rates stratified by donor type in its OPO-specific reports.
Summary
A comprehensive approach to the evaluation of donation potential is a useful tool in the effort to optimize organ donation. Better measures will help identify the practices that yield the best procurement rates. Many of the limitations of historical methods (such as donors per million population) can be overcome by computing multiple measures, including notification rates (eligible deaths per notifiable death), conversion rates (donors per eligible death) and OTPD (organs per donor), with adjustment for the characteristics of the decedents. The proposed measurement tools also have limitations in several respects, including their reliance on self-reported measures of eligible death, lack of uniformity among DSA and hospital staff in applying the definition of eligible deaths and current lack of individual characteristics of eligible deaths. These limitations are surmountable, and efforts are under way among the HRSA, SRTR, OPTN and AOPO to achieve a more uniform implementation of eligible death reporting and more complete and comprehensive data collection that could allow for the urgently needed refinements to the current measurement tools.
